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Jew is a German patriot. Page 3.
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lectlon ends. Page 5.
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may open way for a moratorium
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o y Door of
Peter's.

BY DAVID DARRAH.
[Lhl('RgO r.rribune 1-'reS8 ervice.]

VA'.rrCAN CITY, April I.-Striking
three times with a golden hammer
upon the holy door of St. Pr-ters
cathedrr I, Pope Pius • 1. this morn-
ing cau (>0 the door, made of brick,
to brea away. This 5_ mholized the
opening of the I,oly ~C,lr of 1933, the
1900th anniver ary of the passion,
death and resurrection of Christ, which
the pop pr-oclafrned in the hope of
alleviallng the world's material woes
by turning it back to God.
~'ens of thousands of people, many

of them here on pilgrimag s from
other nations of Europe, gathered at
the cathedral for the colorful cere-
iony, Although they did not actually

the pope breakmg op n the door,
they did see him when ho entered the
basilica to impart his blessing.

Open Three Other Holy Doors.
Other thousand gathered at the
multancous opening of holy doors

in three other Rome basilicas, St.
John Lateran, St. Mary Major and St.
Paul's Outside the 'Valls.
About thirty cardinals, diplomats,

n.ernbera of rovaltv and of the Roman
aristocracy actually witnessed the
opening at the holy door of St.
Peter's. The door, which had been
blocked by solid masorirv since the
)ly of 1925, was loosened yes-
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Jew, who shot Nazi storm trooper,
lynched by mob during boycott in Ger-
many; Nazi headquarters destroyed by
bomb. Page 1-
Pope Pius inaugurates holy year at

Vatican ceremony. Page 1.
Hitler places Nazi in charge of tor-
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Neurath slated for ambassador-
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Nazi storm troops seize Frankfort
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classes. Page 3.
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BY ARTHUR SEARS HENNING.
[Chicago Tribuoe Pres. serviee.I

Washington, D. C., April 1.-[Spe-
cial.] - President Roosevelt today
signed twelve regulations radically re-
organizing the nation's war pension
system, under authority of the econ-
omy act, and cutting down the cost
of veterans' benefits about 400 million
dollars a year.
After July 1 next when the regula-

tions go Into effect for those now on
the rolls government assistance will
be given veterans or their dependents
only in connection with disabilities
incurred in or aggravated by actual
war service, except in the case of per-
manent and total disabilities.

Thousand to Be Dropped.
Thousands of veterans, except

those permanently and totally dis-
abled, and dependents will be dropped
from the rolls because the disabilities
for which they have been receiving
compensation or allowances were not
incurred in war service.
Nearly all those remaining on

rolls will suffer some reduction of the
payments they have been receiving.
Hospitalization and domiciliary care

will be rigidly restricted, making thou-
sands of veterans and their dependents
ineligible to such assistance.
Altogether, in one way or another,

1,400,000 persons now on the rolls will
be affected.

President Mal,es Statement.
Concurrently with tile issuance of

the regulations the President ad-
dressed & stat ent to the veterans
affected.
"In t1

today f th gill
with veterans' b n !lts,"
Roosevelt, "I do not wa tan_ veter-
an to feel that he and his comrades
are being singled out to make sacri-
fices. On the contrary, I want them
to know that the regulations issued
are but an integral part of our econ-
amy program embracing every depart-
ment and agency of the government to
which every employe is making his or
her contribution.
"I ask them to appreciate that not

only does their welfare but al a the
welfare of every American citizen
depend upon the maintenance of the
credit of their government and that
they also bear in mind that every citi-
zen In every walk of life is being
called upon, directly or otherwise, to
share in this."

Douglas, Hine. Explain.
The President's statement was sup-

plemented by another prepared by
Budget Director Lewis Douglas and
Brig. Gen. Frank T. Hines, director
of the veterans' administration, and is-
sued by the Wh ite House in connec-
tion with an explanation of the reg u-
lations.
"It is estimated," said the State-

ment, "that the savings which will
result from the adoption of these regu-
lations are approximately 400 million
dollars, and while it is appreciated
that many thousands will be adversely
affected, no estimate as to exact num-
bers can be given until the reviews
authorized have been accomplished. It
can be said, however, that all men
who acquired their disabilities in the
military or naval service and the de-
pendents of those who died from such
disabilities are adequately cared for.
Also that the more seriously disabled
war veterans are entitled to either a
pension or hospital or domiciliary care.
••The i suance of these regulations

will permit the veterans' admintstr'a-
tion to commence functioning under
the new law. It is realized that there
may be other classes of persons who
should be specifically provided for and
the administration has been directed
to make a further study and report to
the President as to any such classes
prior to July 1, 1933, when payment!'
under previously existing laws cease.
Further, at any time within two years
these regulations may be amended or
modified if experience indicates any
changes are desirable."

Pension System Recast.
The regulations, aggregating 9,000

words, constitute in effect a recasting
of the entire pension system. Condi-
tions of eligibility to assistance by the
government are changed. New rates
of disability and lower rates of pay
are established. Rules governing
claims, eligibility to hospital and domi-
ciliary care and numero-is other
phases of veterans' benefits are changed
in the direction of limiting the num-
ber aided and the cost to the govern-
ment.
In addition to the 400 million dollars

annual reduction of cost it was stated
at the White House that there would

[Continued on page 8, column 1.]
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Washtngton,
In the short that
Roosevelt has been in office he has
instituted economies estimated to total
$572,000,000 a year; at least another
estimated $100,000,000 is in early pros-
pect. This is the record:
Reduction in veterans' benefi ts,

creed today, $400,000,000.
Cut in veterans' administration ex-

penses, $50,000,000.
Reduction of all federal salaries 15

per cent, $120,000,000,
Consolidation of farm credit agen-

cies, 2,000,000.
The additional $100,000,000 is con-

sidered a minimum estimate of the
savings to be achieved by reorgarnaa-
tion and consolidation of other fed-
eral agencies under the power already
zranted to the President by congress.

ques
."- verdict of "justifiable homicide"

was rendered late yesterday by a cor-
oner's jury which heard evidence con-
cerning the slaying on March 24 of

de- !l<'red Oser, expelled member of the
Mot ion Picture Operators' union, by
Ralph O'Hara, a union organizer.
The jury decided that O'Hara acted

in self-defense when he shot and killed
Oser in the union offices at 506 South
Wabash avenue. The verdict did not
free O'Hara, who is in custody without
bail, because there is a charge of mur-
der still pending against him in the
Felony court. Assistant State's At-
torney Charles S. Dougherty said ne
would seek O'Hara's indictment for
murder next Tuesday.

Crowd Enjoy's Hearing.
'I'he inquest at moments took on

the aspects of a comedy-drama. Wit-
nesses wise-cracked, attorneys thun
dered, and a deputy coroner pounded
for order as some two hundred per-
sons crowded into the small inquest
room at the county morgue roared
their appreciation of the spectacle.
After witnesses for the state han

testified that Oser was never known
to carry a gun, thus casting doubt on
O'Hara's statement that Oser drew
a gun on him, a long parade of de-
fense witnesses declared that Oser
often carried a gun. One man de-
clared that Oser was a two-gun man.
Thomas Maloy, the smooth speaking

czar of the operator",' union, was the
principal witness for the defense. He
first furnished an alibi for himself. At
3:20 p. m. on March 24, when Oser was
slain, Maloy was returning in an auto-
mobile with his wite and some friends
from Michigan City, he said. A filling
station attendant at 67th street and
Jeffery avenue corroborated the alibi.

FORMER BANKE ,
NOW AT TAHITI,
SAYS THAT'S LIFE
Cleveland, 0., April 1.-[Special.]-

Franklin Barnes, former bank cashier,
has reached the end of the rainbow of
happiness.
Barnes lost his position about a year

ago and the depression, gas bills and
heavy taxes oppressed him. He went
east toward the sun, but still found
signs of the depression. Then he
bought a boat and started south and
eventually Barnes, his wife and 12
year old son reached Tahiti, in the
Society islands of the South Pacific.
The family is spending the time

SWimming, eating nd having a good
time. 'l'hey sleep on the boat and live
on 18 cents a day.
He wrote to " find out about my real

estate holdings."
"'l'he taxes are due," he wrote,

"and I refuse to pay any more. Let
them sell my Loldrng s for taxes. The
depression can rage in the good old
United States. You have no idea what
a relief it is to get away from people
who eat, drink, sleep and talk hard
times from morning to night."

Ialoy Anxious to 'I'alk,
Maloy was anxious to talk and often

brushed aside objections from his at-
torney, Michael Ahern, declaring:
"1'11 answer that," or "Never minu
the objections. I'll answer that one."
He testified that he receives $400 a

week as business agent of the union.
He outlined the quarrel between the
union officials and a group of rebels
of which Oser was one. Oser had de-
clared that Maloy, O'Hara, and others
were making a huge income by selling
temporary working permits to opera-
tors who were not members of the
union.
The struggle was cIImaxed by the

filing of a suit by the rebels. At a
conference in the chambers of Supe-
rior Judge John P. McGoorty two
days before the shooting a futile at-
tempt was made to iron out the diffi-
culties.
" Oser called me on Wednesday, the

day before the shooting," Maloy testi-
fied. "He wanted an appointment, but
J. told him my lawyers had advised

(Continued on page 18, column 5.)

RED SOX TRAIN
WRECKED; NONE
OF PLAYE S HURT
Dover, Del., April 2 [Sunday.]-(}P)

-A Pennsylvania railroad train car-
rying the Boston Red Sox baseball
team of the American league was de-
railed at Wyoming, Del., at about 3:15
a. m., E. S. '1'., today. F'ourteen coaches
were reported in the ditch, including
the four coaches in which were the
members of the Red Sox team. The
engineer was reported killed and wit-
nesses said the fireman was missing.
First reports indicated none of the

players was hurt. Three other per-
sons were said to be seriously injured.
Details of the wreck were meager. The
Red Sox were returning to Boston
from their spring training trip. 'I'hey
had left Norfolk, Va., yesterday after
a game there.

'.rhe Chicago Hotel association,
which includes all the big loop hotels,
yesterday turned thumbs down on an
all night celebration of the return of
legal beer. Meeting in executive ses-
sion in the Hotel Sherman the associa-
tion voted unanimously to urge the
brewers not to begin making deliv-
eries until 7 o'clock Friday morning, 7
hours after the beer law becomes
effective.
The action of the hotel men was

surprising in view of the preparations
they had made for a big celebration,
to begin just as soon as the beer could
be rushed to their establishments after
12:01 a. rn. Friday. Many of the hotels
were planning to furnish their own
trucks for the transportation and the
largest orders received by the brew'
eries were placed by the hotels.

Heed Crusaders' Plea.
However, after discussing the cele-

bration plans with Col. Ira. L. Reeves,
head of the Crusaders, militant wet
organization, the hotel men decided
that no "riotous hilarity" should ac-
company the return of beer, that re-
sults of such a celebration might en-
danger the success already achieved
by the wets and hamper the chances
of repealing the 18th amendment.
While waiting for the beer to come, it
was said at the meeting, many im-
patient persons might get drunk on
gin and whisky and the results would
be blamed by the drys on beer, de-
feating one purpose of the beer law,
which is to promote temperance.
John Burke, manager of the Con-

gress hotel and president of the asso-
ciation, acted as spokesman for the
gathering and said the move to call off
the celebration has been on foot since
Wednesday.
" We feel that we should be careful

not to kill the goose that laid the
golden egg," he added. "An all night
celebration might give a black eye to
things at the very beginning."

Hope to Include Cafes.
The agreement sought from the

brewers would apply to restaurants
and cafes as well as the hotels, ac-
cording to Mr. Burke, and would in
effect delay the return of legal beer
in public places some seven hours. In
case the brewers reject the hotel
men's proposal another meeting of the
hotel association will be called, Mr.
Burke said, to decide if the members
still wish to go through with their
plan. Mr. Bur-ke said last night that
regardless of what action the brewers
take he believed the hotel men would
not change their attitude.
Besides Mr. Burke, others present

included Walter L. Gregory of the
Palmer house, Frank Bering of the
Sherman, Ernest J. Stevens of the
Stevens, Leonard Hicks of the Mor-
rison, Otto Eitel of the Bismarck,
F. J. Best of the La Salle, E. L.
Thornton of the Great Northern,
George Lindholm of the Dr'ake, E. C.
Roessler of the Atlantic, and J. K.
Blatchford, secretary of the associa-
tion.

Brewers Will Act Today.
The proposal of the hotel men will

be taken up by the Illinois Brewers'
association. said Hilmar F. Ernst,
president. There is to be a meeting
of the brewers' association this arter-
noon in the offices of the Prima Brew-
ing company. of which Mr. Ernst is
president. Speaking as a brewer,
however, Mr. Ernst said the problem
of selling the beer was one concerning
the hotel men and not the brewers.
" We have so many orders on hand

that we cannot fill half of them in 24
hours if we be.g'In immediately after
12:01 o'clock," he sajd, " All the orders
call for the first load. They want it
as quickly as they can get it. Even
if the hotels want to begin selling at
9 or 10 in the morning we'll have to
start delivering at midnight to get
them supplied. Our brewery alone now
has orders calling for the immediate
delivery of between 200,000 and 300,-
000 cases and there'll be a lot more
by the 7th.
"The biggest orders are from the

hotels. It seems to me that it's their
problem when they begin selling beer
and ours to deliver it as early as they
want it."

SUNDAY. APRIL 2, 1933.

r • 5 :31; sunset, 6 :16. Moon sets at
1. !\ a, m. tomorrow. Venu.3 and Saturn
are mor-nmg stars, Venus now being indis-
trucuishable. Mars and Jupiter are eve-
ning Iumincr-ies, being seen clearly in the
east a Her sunset. On clear nigh ts they
are visible all night long.

Jhicago and vicinity-
Cloudy to par t 1y
cloudy Sunday: Mon-
day fair; not much
change in tempera-
ture: mostly mod-
erate west to north.
west wlnds.

Illinois - Generally
fair Sunday. except
showers in south-
east portion in early
morning: slightly colder in central and
south portions: fair Monday.

THlBUNE
BAROMETER.

TEMPERATURES IN CHICAGO

MAXIMU,I, 4 P. M..•.•.•.•.••...... 48
MH,UlTIM, 3 A. ~I. .•.•..•....•..... 41

3 a.m .... 41 Noon 47 8 p. 01, .46
4 a.m., .. 41 1 p.m 47 9 p.m .... 46
5 a. 01 •••• 41 2 p.m .43 Unollicial-
6 a.m 41 3 p.m .48 10 p.m ... 46
7 a.m 42 4 p.m 48 11 n. 01, .•• 47
8 a. 111 .••• 42 5 p. 111 .••. 47 Midni;:-ht .. 47
9 a. 111•••• 4:1 6 p. 111 •••• 46 1 a. 01 •.•• 47
10 a. m .... 44 7 p. 111 •.• .46 2 a. 01 ..• .47
11 a. 01 .••. 45
For 24 hours ending at 7 e. Ill. April 1:
Mean temperature, 43: normal, 41: excess
of temperature since Jan. 1, 4.02 degrees;
excess for April. 2 degrees.

Precipitation, 1.21 inches; excess since Jan
1•. 96 of an inch.

Baromctcr-c-v a.m., 29.74: 7 p.m., 29.83
Highest wind velocity. 23 miles an hour
from north at 8 :51 P.m.

[Official weather table on l)at;e 7. part 2.]

DYNAMITE BOMB
WRECKS S. SIDE

CLEANING PLANT
A powerful dynamite bomb was ex-

ploded at the rear of the Michigan
Cleaners and Dyers plant at 1339 West
63d street early this morning. The
blast occurred outside the naphtha
room and it is the belief of Supervising
Police Captain John Prendergast that
the bombers intended to set off the
naphtha. Had that occurred, said the
captain, the immediate neighborhood
might have been wrecked.
As it was damage to the plant and

neighboring property was severe,
$10,000 to the plant alone, mostly to
the machinery. A large hole was blown
into the rear wall, and the room con-
taining the naphtha was wrecked.
Windows over a radius of three

blocks were shattered. Twenty-nine
"L" coaches, standing at 63d and
Loomis streets, suffered similarly.
Police attributed the dynamiting to

terrorist tactics in a price cutting war.
The Michigan Cleaners and Dyers have
been involved in difficulties with rivals
for years. Last October two of its
officials, Louis Hollman and L. Wil-
liams, were indicted with four others
on charges of bombing another plant.

121 CHA.RTS
ON

FINANCE
BUSINESS

GOVER.NMENT
You now can get in book form 121
of the most important charts which
appeared in the financial pages of
the Tribune between July 1, 1932,
and Marcb 3, 1933.

Complete in 64 pages. Size SYzx
11 inches. Indexed hy general sub-
ject, with date of publication of each
chart.

Price 26 cents. By mail 36 cents.
N ow on sale at the Tribune A doer-
tlsing and Public Service O[fices-
One S. Dearborn and Tribune Tower
Lobby.

White House Physician
Office Ordered Vacated

Washington, D. C., April 1.-(}P)-
The office of White House physician
went by the boards today, with the de-
parture for a new post of Capt. Joel
T. Boone, naval medical officer. Pres-
ident Roosevelt does not intend to fill
the vacancy left by Capt. Boone, who
has served as medical adviser to three
Presidents - Harding, Coolidge, and
Hoover.

Bomb Wrecks Nazi
Office in Hamburg.

L
Nazi storm troopers seize univer- ,
sity at Frankfort-am-Main, mecca
of Jewish culture, and bar stu-
dep.ts. Details on page 3.

In London, Lord Mount Temple
urges Britain to open Palestine
for Jewish refugees from Ger-
many at massmeeting protesting
persecutions in Germany. Details
on page 2.

Chancellor Hitler places Nazi in
charge of foreign affairs ; Minis- I
tel' von N eurath to return to Lon- '
don as German ambassador. De- I

tails on page 2.

Rabbi Goldman says the loyalty of
the German Jew to Germany is \
proved by the history of the na-I'
tion. Details on page 3.

German leader presents defense of :
Hitlerism before Chicago council I
of foreign relations. Details on
page 2.

BY SIGRID SCHULTZ.
[Chicago Tribune Press Service.]

BERLIN, April I.-The lynching of I
a Jewish lawyer in Kiel and the de-
struction of Nazi headquarters by a
bomb in Hamburg rang down the cur-
tain of the ori., day boycott by the
National Socialists against the Jews
at midnight.
The campaign to paralyze the com-

mercial life of German Jewry was 100
per cent successful. Few Jews Ve,,-
tured abroad and few Jewish stores
rcm uned open. Nazi picketers sue-
ceeded in "persuading" prospecti ve
customers not to enter Jewish stores.
Indications are that the boycott.

which was limited to one day by Chan-
cellor Hitler's government at the last
minute yesterday, will not be resumed
on Wednesday morning as scheduled.

Nazls Ready to Renew" \Var."
If it is, the Nazis are ready, accord-

ing to Dr. Joseph Goebbels, fiery min-
ister of propaganda. He told a cheer- '
ing throng in the Lustgarten tonight
that" it would be very simple to take
repressive measures against all Jews
again."
" We have the boycott so organized

that it can be resumed at 10 a. m.,
on Wednesday," he said. "If the for-
t . atrocity propaganda does not end
by then we will crush German Jewry.
You have shown your power."
The lynching in Kiel-perhaps the I

first lynching in Germany-followed
the shooting of a Nazi storm trooper
by Friedrich Schumm, a Berlin lawyer
of Jewish faith. who arrived there
yesterday to attend his sister's wed-
ding today. He got into an alterca-
tion with the storm trooper who was
picketing his father's furniture store.

\Vounds Storm Trooper.
In the course of the dispute,

Schumm drew a pistol and shot the'
storm trooper inflicting a serious, but .
not fatal wound. The young lawyer,
his father and several membe~s at
the family were seized and taken to
the police jail while a mob demolished
the store and its contents.
Subsequently, a report spread that

the storm trooper had died. An in- I
furiated mob stormed the jail and
Schumm was riddled with bullets. His
relatives were unharmed. They are
still being detained.
.. Hamburg police tonight are search-
ing the neighborhood of the Nazi
headquarters which were completely I'

_'ecked by a bomb. The explosive
was hurled by unidentified persons.
No one was hurt. Two other bombs
failed to explode.

Fears Arrest; Shoots Self.
In Chemnitz, Hans Sachs, Jewish

manager of a large textile factory,
shot and seriously wounded himself
when police entered his home to place
him under "protective arrest."
In most other cities and towns

order prevailed. Streets in Berlin
were packed with good humored "holi-
day" crowds. Most Jews retreated to
their homes, synagogues, shops and
offices as the boycott got under way at
10 o'clock.
As if by magic, groups of Nazi

storm troops and brown shirted picket-
ers appeared in front of Jewish stores.
Other Nazis swept through the streets
carrying buckets of paint with which
they splashed identifying signs on
every shop operated by a Jew.
" Verboten" signs were tacked over

the doors of Jewish lawyers and physi-
cians. Frequently pickets restrained
prospective clients and patients from
entering these offices. One man was


